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/]Pol Raid Al lilr'OOICi . 
Schnorercol Shows Students 
Sensible Secretarian Savings 
This morning The Absurder 

rushed over to the Office of 
Studied Fall.acies in response to 
an urgent call from Director Shel
don Schnorercol. When we arrived 
we found Professor Schnorercol 
puffing excitedly on his cigar. 

I wanted you goils at Stains 
College to be foist to know. I 
have solved all of da University's 
problems! I know how we're g0-
ing to get Albany to give us da 
money. 

How are you going to do that! 

It's all in cia method, honey, da 
method. 

But how are your methods dif
ferent from, alt the others that 
have been tried? 

Because my methods is gonna 
woik! Foist of all, da whole look 
of dis school ... It just don't look 

Shidney Schmutz was sittin dere 
iookin for a legal pothol~ dat 
Yeshiver could hide in - while 
dose dum-dums in Public Rela-
tions. was writin riddles about 
dis place in dem catalogs - while 
Jeffrey Gold was writin letters 
'bout how Yeshiver was preachin 
a religious tenant when it said all 
dormitory tenants had to be reli
gious - while Dr. Befuing was 
balking at da whole ting - I, 
Professor Sheldon Schnorercol, 
solved da whole problem. 

Oat's why I wanted you goils 
from Da A bSttrder to come over 
here. I want you to put in your 
paper dat all dose guys who been 
walltin around callin demselfs 
doctor just 'cause dey got a Doctor 
of Rabbinics degree, and dose od
der bums whose got a Doctor of 
Juris Prudence degree - all dese 
guys gotta quit callm demselts 
doctor, and start callin demselfs 
professor - just like me.· If Al
bany wants a non-indoctorina

_tim)al ,scllooL = dey'U get a not,-. 
indoctrinational school. 

Excuse me, Dr. - er, Professo-7 
~chnorercol . 

Just a minute, I ain't done yet. 
Dere's anodder ting. Albany says 
we gotta be a non-secretarian 
school. So what's so hard about 
dat? All dose other shmageggies 
tink dey have to use fancy tricks 
to prove we're non-secretarian. I 
say, let's be non-secretarian. All 
we gotta do is fire every secretary 
in every office. We'll save heaps 
of dough, and besides, it'll give me 
something to do all day. 

Ya see, it takes brains to out
"lt liere's one ting I got, it's smart Albany, and if dere's one 
bralns." ting I got, it's brains. 

right, ya know. When do~~ , It seems, Professor Schnorer~ol, 
from Albany came down here - ---that in addition to your ~rams, 
d'ya know what dey said? Dey which no one has ever questioned, 
said dere's altogether toooo much you also have a special talent for 
indoctorination goin on down here. attracting money. You have sue-

I'll tell ya something. Whi~, (Continued on page 3, cot 4) 

Matchless Money Making_ -Metlllta 
ANickleSchliored,aViltory · · 

Not to be outdone by the grand 
plans of his friends and relatives 
uptown, Stern's own star fund
raiser Cousin Norman Worstky 
has undertaken a project to bury 
Stern's operating deficit once and 
for all. "What's a measly million 
from Albany, or a sick sum from 
the government? That money flu 
away before we even got our 
hands on it," cousin Norman told 
fie Absurder. 

Cousin Norman's Four Point 
Plan for a Healthy Stern College 
rests on a sound philosophy tested 
and approved by the Registrar's 
Office. As Cousin Norman always 
says, "The Registrar's Office never 
misses an opportWlity to make a 
penny. Our very slogan is 'Nothing 
for free, always a fee'. But other 
departments are missing opportu
nities every day to make millions 
by counting their change. We must 
replace this unhealthy habit of 

· ci'msnterin-g 'ffllt"'1 tfttti&--gotd°' miner · 
as 'petty cash' by the sound rea
soning 'A nickel schnored ls a vic
tory scored'." 

In this spirit, Cousin Norman 
has announced a plan to unionize 
all the little ale ladies wJfo stand 
outside the Stern College building 
collecting money for needy Yes
hivot. "You know," Cousin Nor
man told us, "I wish I had a nickel 
for every time one of those ladies 
pounced on me as I left the build
ing. And you know, if we make 
them all collect for the World's 
Oldest and Neediest, I just might 
get ·those nickels." 

Plan number two devised by 
Cousin Norman is designed for 
fun and profit - the students 
will have fun while Cousin Nor
man profits. While details of the 
plan have not yet been disclosed, 
in general it calls for dimming the 

(Continued on "page 3, col 3) 

''l.i/Jeni Arts 
Getting·- ft, 

ru>tlce<I it was olllet ~- lbelr 
office hours, he b~'laoked 
lhe puzzled studeni Ill t'h.·ra.eod 
exclaimed 0 rm not here.". 

Distinguished Do,ctors Head 
New Student-Faculty Clubs 

The Steering Committee Ls cur
rently discussing the validity of a 
~dless Judaic Studies Depart
ment coexistini alongside of de· 
partmentless Education Major 
which has a head. Sheldon ("Shel
ly") P. Klunkelburg, despot over 
the Education minors at Stern Col. 
lege heralded the virtues of the 
abolition of the Education Major. 

"We must be aware of the sta• 
ture of our schooL" Kunkelburg 
explained. ''We are a liberal arts 
college, and not a business school. 
Consequently, we do everything 
in our power to keep our students 
from getting down to business. 
The other departments have been 
very successful in maintaining the 
levity with which our school is 
associated. 

While the Steering Committee ls 
evaluating the data concerning 1he 
Edu,;ation Department, th.,- an 
also determining what to do allout 
the headless Judaic stud!• De
partment. In the past few years, 

!:~!:m~~di:e:a:f ~ {J 
By L M. MACHERSHAF A 

It is heartening to witness the 
recent faculty concern for and 
participation in all areas of stu
dent activity. No surprisingly, 12 
teachers have actually been elect
ed to serve as presidents of their 
respective student-faculty clubs. 

Although it is true that there 
is no financial compensation, if is 
our hope that these appointments 
will lead to the establishment of 
the mutually beneficial ties that 
the professors have always desired. 

Therefore, we would like to 
congratulate the following mem
bers of the faculty on their selec
tion as heads of clubs recently 

chartered by Student Council: 
Rabbi Victor - Chevrat Nashim 

(Women's Lib) 
Dr. Feinstein - Karate Club 
Mr. Greenberg - Family Plan-

ning. 

Mr. Margalioth - Speech 
Dr. Appel - Drama 
Mrs. Lion - Dress Code 
Rabbi Metzger--Student Strug

gle for Soviet J ew_ry 
Dr. Remes - Coalition to End 

All Coalitions 
Dr. Koeningsberg - Religious 

Studies 
Dr. Thau - Basketball Team 
Mr. Roth - Tznlut Club 
Dr. Eidelberg - Dean's Fan 

Club 
Dr. Gruber - Democratic Club 

You've come z WU# way, 
ha.by. 

The students did not feel that 
such an argument carried much 
weight when compared with the 
heavy load they must now carry 
as a result of this decision. One 
future education minor felt that 
"a lack of communication ha.s def
initely developed between the non
existent education department and 
the students. 'I1tlB gap was first 
evident when eontronted wtih 
problems by !tudents. It Mr. Klun-

. kelburg looked at his wateh and 

at our college. Currently, it baa 
reached a size of larle -enough 
proportion to be consideNd a de
partment. The obvi~ aolution 
would be tb provide a bead to tt 
but, since ~ur college is secular, 
the Steeering CommJ.Uee is besi ... 
tant to enact such a ,decision. The 
dissenters argue thaf; interest in 
Ju.dale Studies may wane, and en
rolhnent may lessen for these 
courses. Then, the schOOl would 
be burdened with an extra head io 
1~lso. once again, they ~ that 
our college l8 a liberal aria co) ... 
lege, ,ii,d propacating""" rellal<>n 
la not"'betoc very liberal C.,... 
quentIY, the'Stemng c~ 
MIi d<cided to bold off the ~ 
sloo about ·a 'h-1 of the Judaic 
Studies Deptrlmen~ 



THE ABSUltDEII 

P.P. Phefner's Purim Party Playmates 
]D ],di ]Juz ]JUJl:J, ..• 

Let me tell you about the last St:rn cha- Solile- of the new rtrls tried to steal the But I was the belle of the bail. The men They evl!:n fought over me. 
,-1p • . • lb.ow. loved me. 

In the end, I finally fouml mlne. We had a wonderful time until 
the Totah ActJviUes Committee raided the pla<le. Then we 

~ -----~---roi-tliea-orm.-------~-··-

We didn't find much privacy In the Black ·~ told you not to eome upstairs!" Honestly, those boys will 
Lounge. "Not in the Black and Blue L&unge!" ~ ~. 

Ob well, she was a real dog anway. I surt' got out of there as fast as I could! I'd rather stick to my own kind anyway. 

CLASS I Fl ED CUTI ES 
Lost and Found: 

f .ost: A potential. 

Founrl One "Bashert." If he's 
yours claim him in Room lC. 

Lost: A window cleaner. Last seen 
five years ago, 

Found: Dirt. 

Found: More dirt. 

Wanted: 

HELP! 
s,_ •··•-·-··-·•·-- - •----·-----•-

An Mrs. for SPK 

l\foirt Service --- call 686-5900. 

Hous~mother: Due to retirement 
d beloved housemom, we 
_.;'t' ,, repbe~inent, Musl 

get along well with the extermin
ator. 

Yarmulkahs: On heads of the boys 
in lounge. 

ToiJet Paper: Rooms 4A, 4B, . 
20C, 20D. 

Semi Annual sale on Transcripts: 
Limited time only 2 for $3.59. 
( office of Registrar). 

Limited Editior.: New novel by 
Rabbi A.B.Z. Metzmaker Love 
Story, or The History of the Shot
cun Weddinr at Stern College, 

· available in Room lC. 

Unwanted (3nd tor sale): 

$4.5 'million defidt. (Contact 
.~Yeshiva Unlvcrsity, regional office 
Room lC), 

One Editorship: Bi-Weekly (some
times)newspaper. Very cheap -
see Mcryle in Room lC. 

Miscellaneous: 

WHO IS SYLVIA'! reward for any 
information on true identity of 
Sylvia J. Bic. Contact Room lC. 

Public Notice: The Absurder hav
ing this day taken Ieive of all its 
journalistic senses is hereby de
clared independent. We assume no 
responsibility for any debts in-: 
curred bv it 
-Stern' Coliege Student Council. 

WHAT? ·- Cocce Press. 

Notice to all Seniors, Juniors, 
Sophomm'es, and Freshman! "The 
keynote of the year is the :final 
RING of success," 
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Hot Pants Issue Resolved: 
Burning Question Put Out 

By J. Bla•er 

An emergency me,ting of the 
council of 'G.R.A.G.E.R.S.' -
Great Rabbis Advising Girls, 
Ethically, Religiously, and Stern
ly, was called today to discuss the 
crisis of "hot pants" which has 
recently threatened· to char the 
image of Sterr;i College ( and even 
worse!). · 

O,:'Hot Pants or ''.Haisa Hoisen" as 
they were referred to at the meet
ing, have created much disturb~ 
ance among the Rabbis, Rav. H. 

although flagrant, was overlooked 
for it was due only to lack of 
careful observation of the girl on 
the part of · the Rabbi in which 
case the error was prefeITed. 

After a little chuckle over the 
mistake, Rav. Bo' Air went" on to 
explain that hot pants did not 
imply that__pants were on fire, 
instead, as the~abbi had. deduced 
from extensive {work in the Miah· 
nab and Gemafa, hot pants were 
similar to a portable heating pad, 

Bo'Air, head of the council, called generated by ·electricity and work
the meeting to order and the Ser- king batteries and were th.eJ"efore 
geant-at~arms to calm down the to be prohibited on SJl&bba.t. If it 
rabbis who were raging out of should be argued that a Shabbat 
control clock could somehow be hooked 

The meeting began with an~up Py remote control - we must 
count of a valorous attempt by still prohibit their wearing by 
one stern Rabbi to save a girl with virtue of ma'raa aJi,n. 
hot pants. Apparently, the Rabbi It goes witho~t saying that 
overheard one student yelling to none of the Rabbis had seen the 
her friend about her "hot pants,"\. ' 1Haisa-Hoisen" in the Oesh, ehae 
and he immediately proceeded to '\. v'lhalom and b'll ayin ha'ra . . ·. 
ring the fire alarm in order to It is heartening to hear, ho~ever 
save this poor girl from burning. that the Rabbis take a keen inter-

The Rabbi was commended for est in the burning issues of our 
his prompt action, and his error, time. 

Rumors, rumors everywhere 
And every one is true. 
Juat }~ten.closely and you'll hear 
What they're saying abo11t you. 

Goodness, what a fix you're in 
You've,committed an untimely sin 
You'll never live it down, my friend 
W)latever means you will· employ 

'Cause someone no~ced you last night 
Talking to a boy! 

And is it true you bleached your hair 
You may deny it if you dare 
But we ignore all your vain cries 
'Cause the rumor machine never lies. 

They also say that your knees creak 
Sweetheart, you are quite a freak 
And we know you cut gym last week 
Your future certainly looks bleak. 

I've heard ten your mother's been 
Concerned with you of late 
She's been calling the Yeshivas 
To find for you a mate. 

·' But don't worry, this will all stay between me 
and you 

If she only promises to get one for me too. Alwa1S R.1w,.1 
Cou$H1Norman,'s.,_y· . ... 
'Nothing For Free, Always A.t 
(Conlln11ed from P&l"e 1, col 5) 

lights and providing soft music 
and drinlyl in the elevators of the 
main b.uilding every Saturday 
night. For a minimal entrance 
charge, cover charge, llquour 
charge and exit charge Stem girls 
an<t--thelr dates will be •able to 
spend a memorable and ~plifting 
evening. 

'nlis cocktail lbUD.ge atmosphere 
will no doubt Be a welcome relief 
trom the boredom ot hotel lob
bies. It may even repla~ the 
Staten Island Ferry, the 'norm 
Lounge, and the Top of the Sixes 
as the most popular place to get 
engaged, Remember boys, in na
atrla 253 is reneg, so if she !J8YS 
"Yes" at the Top of the 253 she'll 
not renege .. 

But sehnoring cannot be a once
a-week task, Cousin Norman re
minds us. We must be m"kayem. 
the IIlitzvah of schnoring b'obal 
e:lt. With this in mind Cousin Nor
man has ordered 25¢ pay toilets 
to be installed oil every floo.r. 

Wait! Come back! Don't run 
off to get all your dollar bills 
changed into quarters! Cousin 
Norman has even (.!Onsidered this 
problem. The Registrar's Office 
will change all your dollar bills 
for only the small fee of 5¢ for 
each quarter you desire. (Small 
additional fee for changing bil,ls 
over $1). 

catalogs containing the words 
"World's Oldest and Largest In
stl\utlon Wider Jewllb auiplcei," 
and "~ Studlea"; and ~.000 
coplee of the '89;-'71 catalop wblcb 
never were cood for 8111th!ii(""Y
way. You may allo ~ 
4,000,000 lb- of otaUiDllel/1.)ritll 
the Tanh ~ lmianla on 
them. 

In addition to these religious 
relics you~ may chooae a non.
functionll'rellc such u one of the 
18 members· of the Student Fac
ulty Committee on CUrrlcular and 
Academic Attain, or one o1 the 
8 members ·or the Committee on 
Senate By-Laws who are on sale 
for a llmltea tlme onq. 

Next door In the Office of Stu
dent Services there.lo an excellent 
buy on 6,000 copies of the dreos 
code, and in the Registrar's Office 
you rnay choose over 500 eounter-w 
feit $S bills passed off on Cousin 
Norman by 500 Stern girls on 
Change of ROliSlrallon Day. 

· The cafeteria promla<ld Cousin 
Norman that it will place on sale 

VAC,CIES: 

./3,ootJa/e Jlome for 
UnweJ• 

::,.7. 
1n11 or 
There will •be • 
on stationer,. · · 
eoi.~_., 

=-~i:.~ •. ,. 
V ofbQI ..... ~ Z--·--- ._·., to ouit ffffY tadi 1111 ~ ---...... -·--~ cellent buyo," CIIIIIID ..... 

says. For the - ~·· ·wantsafllrnlllbe4~Me 
Is the 'tenth' f1oj,r of Ille' -
bulldlng. For unfluallbe4 apart. 
IM!ltl withmnall-,lbe-
enthfloorloJUll:wbat_"'1PIOI>
abq bad .In ll1lDd. It wlole opin 
spacessultyoubetter-:,ou 

might - to make."""" -ment- on the second a- af the 
old bulldlng. 

Do you prefer wbltre elepllantaT 
The annex, Oousll1 NOl'IIUID 1!)n• 
forms us, Is for Ille. Stop b7 and 
see it - ~ decorafed In 
white with blue, ,old, ancl red 
splotches - at :,our earlieat cm,. 
venience. , 

And to furnlah your new home, 

A -~.. . 

1-) 
/1 

You wouldn't believe what this four page Joke cost! 

And, lovely ladies and kind 
gentlem.en -.that's not all. Cousin 
Norman wishes to announce the 
greatest fund raising scheme of 
all. Taking his inspiration from 
the nickels and dimes earn~ at 
the Freshman Class Sale, the 
Sophomore Class-Sale, the Junior 
Class Sale, and the Senior Class 
Sale, Cousin Norman has decided 
to conduct a High Class Sale. "Do 
you know," says CoUBin Norman," 
that there are thousands of relies 
of Yeshiva's iUustrious and lack
lUBtriou, pasta lying around un
used. There must be a huge mar
ket tor thoae relics - especially 

50 East 34th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10016 

:.;.,~~. °!!~.-.= :.: . ~ 
COCCE ·--.-................ _, 
iCjeiCjC-ICiC:iC:-i<+:jC# .,,,,,,,.,..,.,,,,. * ........ * IIJOOKS 

PRESS ·-..c.1 .... ' ---.. '-, l.1'.1001• 

25 out• 

.taravat10f- :!HI Upon 4il00'111riJUI: that 
the ileue JOU.'Te bHn. ll2.!!!5i!I& UI a 

.21:!.!.!.et!s:' about 1e just one bl! joke. 

MTI Jlaroh 9, 1971 

OUlC*IIBtt. -............ 

50,00 

To Student Council, with love from The Obeerver. 

· the religiou, ones - and all we 
have to do ta announce our High 
Cla.sa Sale and we'll raise fortunes 
on· that junk. 

On sale in the Dean's Office, 
Cousin Norman promises, will be 
three copies of the Stern 1964-8& 

so much time ratsina mca,,- and 
so liltle time Realltnlrlna, tbe 
poor man was tlre4. 

Non-Setret11n1111 #tins.,. 
(Oollllnlled from ,. .. 1, ool. Z) hat'1huot .. , ~ 

ceeded where all otberl bave fall. Quit yer praytn, will 71. TIIIN'll 
ed - you have proved tbal we're be plenty of time for dat Jallr. 
a non-flecrt¢arian. non-lndoctorina- But I don't want ,a to .,. di 
tional school. You have won for whole point. SUN, rm • ...-..i 
1111 state aid. You have overcome leader around.,...._ I .... _ 
the forcea of Albany. You have 90Ula didn't U But I'm .. * 
cleaned up thJa place of all the bigeal fund - ID dis ...,.._ 
unneeded 'lreife". docton and ...,_ 11'1 facl. I Sol ....,, 
retar1 ... You have saved the uni- oul . ·place dal nobody=! 
venity'a Dte and made it a fjt could;· · d':P lmow wlNl't 
place In wbleb :,ou 111Q' continue call - -tiit ~ . 
yourl)orlou, service. V'd ,.,_, ...., - ,._. INIIID4 .,_., 
fol ,..,,,.,1cm,, t>'ol ,.._ t>'ol "a, llr. - 'C 



TBB ABBUllDEB 

.PANTY IIAIO Faculty Agrees To Disagree; 
Purim Festivitiies Postponed 

In a determined effort to end 
the flagrant violations of the Dress 
Code, the security Guard was in
structed lo demand that .ill those 
entering th,e building in slacks be 
asked -to remove them immediate
ly. ,When asked why the Dress 
Code was being violated, this of
fender answerd: ''I didn't vote for 
it." 

The Security Guard has been 

recording the social security num
bers of all violators. These num
bers will be fed into a computer 
which will translate them into vi
tal information about the offender. 

Among those already arrested 
and convicted are: 
006-86-5900 - The computer de

coded this student's social sec
urity number as Pho-ne-Soon, 
implying that she was Stella 

Hamantaschen Mishegasen 

Vailable. 
036-24-3600 -- Decoded by the 

computer as Not-To-oBad, in
dicating that she was Shana 
Maidel. 

123-45-6189 - The Social Security 
number of the culprit shown 
above, decoded by the computer 
as I'mT-he-Dean, indicating 
that the student was an im
postor. 

- The Faculty Assembly voted "Yes, but she wasn't the Chair
last night 35-34 in favor of putting man of the Ed Department either," 
off deciding when to make a deci- Chinni countered. 
sion regarding the observance of "You've got a point there. 
the holiday of Purim. Maybe none of us has a right to 

The narrow victory was achieved decide," Shirksky said, as he real
after a six hour debate at the ized the full import · ~f Miss 

fcoau11,edth ti0n da>"csue:~esthoef ·,".'seueeyng0sf Charo's Words. "Why don't we 
., .,., ., jus-V .forget Purim this year. '!f we 

whether the holiday should be ever decide who should decide 
celebrated at all, and if so, when. when to celebrate, there'll always 

The issue had been raised by be a chance to rei~state-"it.'' 
a small minority~ of student radi---· 

~~~uldw~~ ,::!~J":!fo:e .~:';~~~ Bitter Beel 
of Adar. "You kids are always comlain-

"Nonsense," Dean Shirksky de- ing: you think.you've got it bad? 
clared. There is no point in rush- You should be in our pot", was the 
ing blindly to reach a decision that cry of the food, in response to a 
will be binding on us for years - recent Absurder probe. 
or at least until the next Faculty 
Assembly decides to over-rule it. 
We must consider all the vari
ables in this matter - the signi
ficance of the holiday, how long 
th; festival should last, what' reli
gious observances will be prac
ticed 

"But we already know these 
things. Jews have been celebrat
ing the holiday for years," Student 
Council President Chinni Cham 
said. "Please, let me go to the 

~::~[hi::~ti;:; \::adr:_ explain 

"Look, what have you got to do 
with the whole Purim bit. Queen 
Esther wasn't exactly a Stern girl, 
you know," Shirksky reminded 
her. 

Among the food's the most bit
ter and rotten complaints: 

Mr. Rib Steak - "What am I· 
doing in a place like this?" 

Mr. Roast Beef - "What makes 
the chicken so special?" 

Mr. Ham Burger - "When I'm 
on special, people just keep grab
bing at me." 

Mr. Cho Lent - "I'm a buncb. 
of left overs, thrown together into 
one big pot." 

As Mr. Breast ot Veal aptly 
summed up the whole situation -

OH NO!!! 

W~ight Watching Woes 
Breakfasth 

- -C--offee,- Stimulates -and enervates 
the brain so that one must stay 
awake even during 9:00 a.m. 
classes. ',,_./ 

Cottage Cheese - For the typical 
dieter. One bite and it kills your 
appetite for the day. 

Grapefruit - If it kills the fat, 
where are all of Stern's Twig
gies'! 

Pancakes - Have a tire in your 
tank? 

Farmer Cheese and a Slice of 
White Bread - One without the 
other? Ridiculous! 

Lunch: 

Spaghetti - If you're counting 
pennies instead of calories. 

Fish - If you're counting calories 
instead of pennies! 

Vegeterian Liver - You tell me 
what makes it taste like liver. 

Cottage Cheese and Fresh Fruit -
Straight from_ the Can to the. 
CAN. 

Jello --,- There's always room for 
Jello~ 

Tuna Fish -- Oil and mayonnaise 
+ mercury one 30¢ scoop. 

Milk - For contented cows. 
Diet Soda - ?! - 12 calories per 

ounce- - you figure it out. 

Supper: 

"The Special" - Breaded Bread. 
Salad - Grasst 
Lemon Meringue Pie - Dieters 

Delight! 

Snack: 

Brownies - At 2 a.m., NUTS to 
the diet! 

Cake - Pi.ck your poison. 
Ice Cream - Are we "Milchig" 

yet? 
Candy - When nothing's left. 
Fruit - The last resort. 

( 

Scientific Survey Shows Majority Prefer Prune 
A n.'CL·nt survey sponsored by 

The Absurd..r H'\"l';lls ~tg:nificant 
and tt,Jling fa('b_ Ot!I" PJ)ncipal 
nltjl'd \\";1~ h dl'tl'r!ni!H' Uw pre

true Sh:r11 worn;in 
,, •t!t :i dwict· of {J\'U!H' 

hamantaschl'n. Wt> <tn• 
nw r,·:,rkr_s will b1· fits~ 

1';Bafr1i v, 1th th,- st,u-tling da\;1 

We kft out the (.'ZH'hs 

o! a mi.s~--.n~tH.-1'.iu:;; m;x
h:.z-~· ->f Am-l;r.eaf1. ts:-.M"li, s(,uth 

American, and Lithuanian buck
ground 

It is ftn·therrnm·e significant to 
11nte th;1t .fi-1'\ of the select test 
group WPrt..• on DPan'.s List for 
twu knns. whereas 42½',{ were 
on Dl~an·s List for only on{' term 
Of 1hnse, of Polis!~ origin who 
madt' DL•an's List twice, 65':-: 
pn·ferred prune hi;_~lasehe-n, 
wlwrra:-; 5JJ'; of thoW~'.V/ho mnde 
Dt'an'::. l.,lst only once preferred 
ptune, ;ind 50''; preft•nt.,>d poppy 
:c.(·P>l .. Surµnsrngl~·. of the repre~ 
:-cd\tHtin• ,,'.rouµ uf Ru~si~in parent
;1.'lt', only 12•·; prderred prune 
H 1)\\"C\Tr, UH• mC'mbers of the mi::i
c1·Hmwous ~roups produced an all

hamanW-
92½% 

These are merely a few of the 
sociological and physiological im
plication_s of our survey. 

Ten Were Undecided 

All in all, prune was acclaimed 
victorious beyond a shadow of a 
doul;,t. Of the total 368 individuals 
questioned, 237 chose prune, 104 
preferred poppy seed there were 
17 write-in votes for apricot, and 
the remainder were undecjded . 

The most fascinating and in
tl'llectually stimulating section of 
tht• survey was the responses of 
tht> participants when usked why 
they chos.e their particular pre
ference. One intelligent junior re
sponded i~ favor of prune with 

our amazement and fascination, the following statement· "because 
70<'.{ we-re prunettes, 20% were it's soft and mushy.'' 
blondes, and 10% were undecided. ;; A serious-minded freshman 

proposed an opposing viewpoint 
as she looked her surveyer in the 
eye and stammered coldly: "I like 
poppy haman~hen and nothing 
you say will ever change my 
mind." We received a more tl\ature 
response from one of our-outstand
ing senior representatives: "I like 
prune because my mother likes it, 
my grandmother likes it, my un
cles and aunts like it, and my 
sister hates it." 

We were amazed at the deci
siveness of the responses submitted. 
by our highly opinionated partici
pants. For example, a promim:mt 
sophomore expressed her leelitlgs 
unequivocally as follows: "I really 
like poppy, but prune is very good, 
too. Actually, maybe apricot is 
my favorite, but I couldn't exaetly 
tell you for sure . 


